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Project Summary: Nursery Practices and Spatial Justice

Abstract
In landscape architecture, plant nurseries are important partners in the creation of vibrant and
ecologically diverse landscapes. Rather than simply supplying plants as construction materials,
the operational goals of commercial nurseries affect the ability of designers to create biodiverse,
sustainable, and place-appropriate projects. Retail nurseries and garden centers are also sites
of public interactions: plant availability and supportive programming influence which plants and
ecologies feature in public imaginaries -- and which do not.12 How can contemporary design
practice mobilize these relationships for good? Could they be fertile ground for spatial justice?
In the United States, both nurseries and landscape design are complicit in patterns of inequality.
During the 20th century, regulation of the emerging nursery industry disempowered communities
by defining who could sell, raise, or care for plants in ‘public’ spaces. 3 Municipal nurseries and
street-tree planting campaigns sowed the seeds for racial and socioeconomic disparities in
urban canopies that persist today.45 In many cases, beautiful and healthy landscapes in some
neighborhoods were and are created at the direct cost of others.6 Today, the nursery industry is
heavily dependent on shrinking water sources, polluting synthetic fertilizers and single-use
plastics, and an increasingly vilified migrant workforce.78 Creating resilient and just built
environments means contending with these past and present impacts of commercial(izing) plant
production.
This research explores how plant cultivation practices can promote social and spatial justice. It
traces how commercial nurseries became a dominant form of plant cultivation in the U.S. and
highlights plant growers and growing spaces that operate outside of this model. Historical and
case study analysis of resultant material lifecycles reveal strategies for application in design
practice. What can landscape architects learn by broadening our definitions of ‘plant nurseries’?
How might we engage with and incorporate plant cultivation within our projects to advance
spatial justice and equity? These strategies are distilled into a speculative, ‘kit of parts’ for
reclaiming plant cultivation as community organizing, resistance, and rehabilitation.
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Proposed Research Methods:
1) Historical research tracing the emergence of plant nurseries as mechanisms for
producing ‘ideal’ plants to specifications and at scale, and how this mode of production
facilitated inequities in the built environment.
2) Case study analysis focusing on how key contemporary examples affect social and
spatial justice while operating within the current political-economy.
3) Design toolkit offering a ‘kit of parts’ for how incorporating or attending to nursery
practices can advance equity in GGN projects based on project type, scope, and/or
beneficiaries.
Quarterly Deliverables:
Fall 2021: Historical Essay
- Project Abstract/ Summary
- Historical Essay
- Determine case study analysis and documentation methods - e.g. photographs, field
sketches, interviews, ethnographies) for Winter 2022
- Select and arrange site visits to local case studies for Winter 2022
Winter 2022: Case Studies
Fieldwork at selected case study nurseries
- Analysis and summary of findings for quarterly ARC presentation
- Presentation and design charrette at GGN
Spring 2022: ‘Kit of Parts’
- Develop typology of plant cultivation practices
- Graphically represent case study findings and typology.
- Write and compile ARC report.

